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"NEW SOURCE Of WEALTH 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
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REQUEST PEACE

BILL DISCUSSED
IN LOCAL HOUSE

General Approval of 
Bill’s Principle, but 

f there is Question as to
X How Much Territory 

Company Shall Get

- - -a - ?m

LIBERALS PROMISED 
TO EVERY PORT

kinds
•

‘

TASKED new REGIME IN MEXICO E;
u
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Montreal, St. John, Halifax, Queh 
and Sydney all to Get Them » ™ ASKS ABOUT PILOTS V9S j#[ ffl[ Qf j

“tSiTroMKMd GUM itey

While Mr. Pugsley Said liberal Navy was t»V“« ““JJl
Built in St. John, Sir Wilfrid Promised it to Haye Passed ‘Rey$6 Navy 
Montreal—Other Cities Demanded Rights—
Mr. Borden Shows Cost of Two fleet Units 
Would be $68,500,000.

Will Assist President, 
Huerta to Maintain

• e Peace
¥•%

REBELS RAPIDLY
FALUNG IN LINE

OMEN
UO $5.00

Apparently prisoner in Carleton 

County Jail Has Sympathy 

of Liberals — Mr. Murphy 

Asks Questions.

Believe Sublime Porte May 

Place Case Before Nations 

—Fear Balkans Will Not Ac

cept Such a Situation.

Expedition Against Rebel 
Governor of Coahuila 
Meets with Great Suc
cess — To Make but 
Few Changes in Diplo
matic Corps.

,4
It

TestI
Quebec, Feb. 28.—At the pllotsge 

commlBBlaon today, Dr. P. Coûte, ocu
list, Id the course ,pf Ms examination, 
said in 1904 he wadtappolttted by the 
Mlnteter ot Marine to teet the «e- 

He had examined 
Montreal pilots and

1 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 29.—That the fate of 

Richard C. Miller, conflned In the 
Carleton county Jail, continuée to en
gine -the sympathy ot the Liberal 

■ to be indicated in a

London, Feb. 28.—Great reticence 
1» being observed, concerning the Turk- 
ish new move for securing peace with 
the Balkan allies. According to the 
Daily Telegraph, there Is reason to b* 
lleve Turkey Is about to entrust her 
cause to the powers without stipulat
ing any conditions.

Assuming this to 
Telegraph says: “Doubts are express
ed whether the allies will not Insist 
upon Turkey making direct overtures 
to them, and whether they will con
sent to any terms while Adrtanople 
and Scutari are still holding out."

No further news has been received 
here as to the mllitayr situation at the

III

to be suffering from cacoetW loquen- 
di (Itch for talking.)"

Amid the laughter that 
Mr. Hazen went on to say that Mr. 
Pugeley had practically read Cft. «■ 
H. Maclean out of the LÜ*nü party 
by stating that those who voted for 
him at the last election had toted 
against the administration of that 
day.

* Comparative Coats.

|U Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The foolishness of 

the Laurier proposal to build two fleet 
units, ih plaoe of sending three Dread
noughts to the firing line, was shown 
up In striking fashion In the House 
today, when Premier Borden, in com
mittee on the naval aid bill, showed, 
from official admiralty figures, that to 
carry out the opposition’s proposals 
would require practically twice the 
sum that is asked to comply In full 
with the suggestions of the admiralty.

Thirty-five million dollars Is asked 
by the government to provide three of 
the "largest and strongest ships of 
war which science can build or mon
ey supply.”

To this the oppositiorf has objected, 
“Let us take the thirty-five mil-

sight of pllcM. 
the eyes of the ■■■ 
found from sixty to «ovêoty-#ve *r 
coot, of them defective. If they were 
subjected to the Roy»! N»vy or French 
marine teat, slxtjr-five per ceet. would 
bo rejected.

His report was not favotmtriy 
calved, he being informed that the 
men bore good records. He asked 
that outside specialists be appointed 

taro 1 ne them, hut nothing was 
Some one else passed them 

and they are still serving as pilots.
The test should not be the 

the British Board of Trade ■ 
and mates, which was defective and 
was being continually changé! If it 

lab the Royll Navy or

followed. members,
question of which Hon. Charles Mur
phy gave notice tonight.

Mr. Murphy wants to know if Mil
ler hss had two sentences passed 

jupon him. He asks: “Was one R. C. 
**•' Miller, by an order of this Hooke, 

and pursuant to a warrant of His Hon
or-! he Speaker, dated February 18, 
1913, committed to the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, for and during the 
term of duration of this Parliament, 
or until such time as he should be 
discharged in due course.

“Was the said warrant in force on 
February 20, 1913?

•Was the said R. C. Miller, by a 
further order of this House and pur
suant to a second warrant of His

//À
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 28.—The leglsla- 
all afternoon In consider

ing the bill respecting the oyster fish
eries and crystallising the arrange
ment with the Canadian Oyster Com
pany for the extensive development 
of the oyster fisheries at Bay Verte.

The principle of the bilUhe culti
vation of oysters In barren beds and 
thus creating wealth and royalties for 
the province from a new source, meets 
with the expected general approval 
and the only question seems to be as 
to how large a territory the company 
will be given control over for the 
prosecution- of their work.

A suggestion has also been made 
that the County of Kent be exempted 
in the provisions of the bill, which, 
It is felt, would be a wise move until 
the fishermen there see the advantage 
of the proposal involved.

The bill Is to come up again on 
Tuesday. In the meantime the House 
has been adjourned until Monday 
afternoon, and it Is likely that the 
estimates will then be taken up.

Next week a number of important 
delegations are to. be here, the first 
being those who will come here In con
nection with the movement Inaugu
rated by . the Good Roads Association 
for permanent roads, and who are to 
be heard on Wednesday morning In the 
assembly chamber.

continued on page 2.

Mexico City, Feb. 28.—Governor Ven- 
ustiano Carranza, of the state of Coa- 
hulls, who headed an armed move
ment against the new federal govern
ment. Is weakening, according to of
ficial reports, received today 
.capital. Even if it is true that the gov
ernor is willing to recognize the new 
administration, it is doubtful if be can 
end immediately the rebellion he be
gan. and the campaign against him 
and his little army was continued.

Tie conference at the national pal
ace between the government officials 
and representatives of the rebels in 
the south has continued, for the 
part successfully, and it now
that the federal army will be i—____
ed considerably with former follower» 
of the rebel leader Zapata. The 
ers of Genera) Orozco's army* are 
Ing themselves at the disposition of 
the federal authorities at various 
points through eut the country, the 
most important submission to date, 
being that of General Checbe Campos, 
who has led 12000 of his men to a 
suburb of Torreon and Is now 
ing them ont

Col. David De La Puente and Man
uel Garza Aldape, General Orozco’s re*

be the case, the;

ture spent
: SHOP

I XI the

The minister of the narsl sen 
went on to give Agorae es to thé* 
live coot of building warahlpe in 
United States end Great Britain. 
cob*. In the United State, si the 
mepeement of the American bet 
of modern ships, twenty yew 
was 1300 per ton more than In 
Britain Today it was higher 1
lleHe°Bi'ippoited this étalement By A 
tails ns to a number of slripe. : Æ 

King Edward. In England, 
tona. rest- 27.535,00 or *400 per 

Dreadnought, 17,900 
or 1543 per ton.

1910, Orion, 22,000 tona, 310,01 
or 1475 per ton.

1911, Lion, 26,860 tons, ft 
or 1433.4 per ton.

United States vessel, 28, 
$16,400.000, or $560 fier tog.

Total for one «est unit 334.M8.600 ^wÂSeSfg,

Total for two fleet unljtii $68,5u,200. wae a million higbe&jgum 
These figures, said Mr. Borden, were thé Navy Annual, 

computed on a basis one-third higher Mr. Haxen suggested that the Navy 
than the cost of building in England, Annual figures did not Include guns 
this Ibeing the proposition added by amj armor. Then It tame out that the 
the admiralty. Navy Annual figures were an estl-

He quoted the following figures as mate, v -
the cost of building the same vessels 
in England.
One battle cruiser................$12,906,886

1 .* 4’,102i600
................. 1,776,333
this, he said, the

to
Vv'hr

as

1 for masters

orid «I ENGINES 
FOB I. C. 0.

the French marina, It would be Bate. 
The eight of the twelve old Quebec 
pilots which he examined wee won
derfully goad for men of their Sffe. 
Particular attention should be paid 
to the eras, o{. apprentice pilots. He 

examined one young man, who 
1UM4 completed Me time, and found 
him color blind, but he had a hard1 
time to convince him of the fact

laying,
lions and build In Canada two fleet 
units, one to be located on the Atlan
tic and the other on the Pacific.”

The premier took them at their 
word today and presented figures di
rect from the admiralty as to what It 
would cost to carry out this plan. 
Here are the figures as the House re- 
ceived them:
One battle cruiser..................$17,785,650
Three smaller cruisers .. 8,307,650
Six destroyers.. ................. 6,745,000
Three submarines .. .. ... 2,460,300

1126
Honor the Speaker, dated February 
2<Ti 1913, committed to the county jail 
of the county of Carleton until theCustomer. 

Ife of buel- prorogation of this House, or until 
released therefrom by the 

order of tills House.
“WU1 the cost of detaining the said 

Miller In the said jail be paid by the 
county of Carleton? H not, by whom 
will It be paid?"

sooner
had

4
Many Additional Locomotives 

Were Ordered and to be De

livered Before September 1 

-Will Have Fine Equipment

>IS
this line to

M' ■» etc. ■]

Save Vou

POLICE FORCEMoncton, Feb. 28—It Is stated that 
In addition to the large orders given 
last year for rolling stock for the In
tercolonial, contracte have been 
awarded for twenty additional freight, 
four passenger, and five switch loco
motives.

These are for delivery before the 
first of September next, and as thir
teen locomotives on orders placed last 
year are due to arrive soon, it will 

that the management will be 
ready for any emergency and prepar
ed to handle still larger business than 
that now offering.

Street It Is announced from the national 
palace that there will be few if any 
changes in the diplomatic corps, but 
it is equally certain that Foreign Min
ister De La Barra will make a num
ber of changes in the consular ser
vice, especially in the Americad cities. 
Enrique C. Llorente has been removed 
from his post as consulate at El Paso, 
and it is said his record will be in
vestigated owing to alleged abuses in 
office.

An emissary from Emiliano and 
Eufemio Zapata, southern rebel lead
ers, arrived in the Mexican capital 
today and reported to the provisional 
government authorities that the Zapa
ta brothers were ready to enter Into 
negotiations with the object of laying 
down their arms.

The Zapatistas 
gion about Villa 
of Morelos, and are maintaining or
der. The government probably will 
send agents to negotiate with the In
surgents.

Geneveve De Iao, Feb. 28—Amador 
Sanchez and Juan Orejon, with their 
rebel commands are operating some 
dtstanêe away 
the same state. They 
their campaign of pillage and show 
no signs of sui rendering.

Compliments Huerta.

Feb. 28.—ThreeWashington, D. C., 
divergent reports were presented to 
the house today by the members of 
the committee which conducted the 
money trust investigation.

The majority report, signed by 
Chairman Pujo and the six other Dem
ocratic members of the committee, 
found that a money trust exists, ac- 

their understanding ot the

Cost of Battleship Building.

Mr. Hazen stated that the Informa
tion be had given the house was bas
ed upon statements made by officials 
of his department.

Mr. Pugeley asked why the Ameri
can shipyards had been able to under
bid the British yards for two battle
ships of the Argentine.

Mr. Hazen replied that he under
stood that the American tenders 
were made low by the shipyards be
cause business was slack and they 
wished to keep their

He proceeded to describe the causes 
of the Increased cost of battleship 
building. Great increases, he said, 
had been caused by the demand for 
higher speed, heavier guns ànd heav
ier armament.

MBNGTD8 ISSUES I 
’ SHE CELEE

Foreman of Extraordinary 

Grand Jury Believes this 

Would do Away with Graft

ing System.

Three cruisers ....
Six destroyers ....
Three submarines.

In addition to 
admiralty Included In It* estimate» 
the sum of 3313,413 for sea store» and 
fuel as a part of first cost.

Members of the opposition at 
began criticism, claiml. g that these 
figures were higher than the tenders 
which had been received In 1911 from 
British firms who were ready to build 
in Canada. „ .

Mr. Borden promptly replied that 
his figures were from the Admiralty, 
and he knew, as did every member, 

e cost of building ships had 
atertally Increased In the last

- he cording to 
term.

An individual minority report filed, 
was a flat detailed disagreement with 
the recommendations and findings of 
the majority.

Scrims,
lins

Hockeyists in Railway City 

Offers to Play Sydney Two 

Games in Halifax for $1,000 

A Side.

MADERO FAMILY IN CUBA. New York. N. Y., Feb. 28.—The fore 
of the extraordinary grand juryHavana. Feb. 28.—The Cuban gun

boat Cuba arrived here this evening 
from Vera Cruz. She had on board 
Sen ora Francisco I. Madero, Jr., widow 
of the late president of Mexico, Senor 
and Senora Madero, his father and 
mother, and Ernesto Madero, his un

man
which has indicted several policemen 

i and is still continuing its inquiry into 
the grafting system, laid before the 
legislative committee on remedial po 
lice legislation today, a carefully pre
pared scheme for police reform.

“By observing the traffic squad.” he 
said, “The police are a fine body ; but 
if a citizen really wants to know the 
character of the policemen, let him 
serve as a grand juror." The witness, 
Thomas C. Wood, declared that the 
large foreign element here laid upon 
the police a "terrible burden.” From 
the district attorney’s records, lie 
showed that of 23,000 persons convict
ed between 1904 and 1911, the for
eigners numbered 8,500.

The chief trouble, he said, was that 
the immigrant did not respect a civil 
officer. For this reason he favored a

just such organization to- be obsolete or obsolescent by the time 
they were launched. This would be 
because of the long period of construc
tion allowed.

Mr. Hazen regretted that Mr. Pugs- 
ley.had taken up so much time in 
making absolutely inaccurate state
ments and importing local consider
ations into a subject of this sort.

are occupying a re- 
Ayala, In the StateIn perfect 

1er prices.
that th] three years.

cle.Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 28.—The Moncton 

hockey t

not sat I
d meeting of the executive tonight, 
a wire was sent challenging Sydney 
t* play two games in the Halifax 
arena for a side bet of one thousand 
dollars, the most goals to count.

returned this afternoon 
but their backers were 

with the result, and at

Died In the Hospital.
The death occurred at the general 

public hospital at one o’clock this 
morning, of Mrs. McCurdy, of New 
Glasgow. The deceased has been in 
the city visiting her daughter, and 
took ill about three weeks ago. She 
was about 48 ^ears of age.

Prodigal Promises.I Mr. Pugeley Challenged.» After a number of questions had 
been aaked by the opposition relative 
to these figures, Mr. Pugsley began 
obstructive tactics. He accused Mr. 
Hazen of not having considered the 
interests of St. John, and declared that 
the firm of Cammell Laird and Co. had 
promised if given the contract for the 
Laurier programme, to build them In 
that city.

He was enlarging on this 
Davidson interposed: “If the Laurier 
government had been sustained in 
1911," he asked, “would it have ac
cepted the Cammell Laird tender and 
had the ships built in St John?"

Mr. Pugsley said there would have 
been no reason why it should not 
have been given.

Mr. Davidson at once recalled the 
statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
the contract would have been given to 
Montreal. . . t

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
the ships would have been built at 
both places, an explanation which 
caused much amusement among the 
Conservatives. , t

Mr. Davidson recalled the fact that 
the Liberals had made similar pro
mises in Sydney and Halifax. 
Wilfrid Laurier’* statement meant 
that the ships would not have been 
built in those places.

“Not those ships," said Mr. Pugs-

from the Zapatistas in 
are continuing

Premier Replies to Mr. Pugeley.Draperies He then came to Mr. Pugsley'e critL
clsm of himself on the ground that the Premier Bor-contract with Damme. Laird to bund ' ^ to‘sSme“r “oT

warships at St. John had not been Mrvltlan, by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said 
signed. He pointed out that the Ub-1 k tbe government had not received 
erals had the tenders months before information that a specific agree- 
the general election In 1911, and y«t meot had been arrived at between 
had done nothing. Mr. Pugsley would Great Britain and Germany ; that no 
have been glad to have the contract ; orotelts bad been received from Aus- 
awarded, but his colleagues would j trana about any departure from the 
then have been unable to promise agreement of the colonial conference 
It to Halifax. Sydney, Quebec and tbat the overseas dominions should 
Montreal. (Laughter.) buiid

Mr. Hssen challenged Mr. Pugsley Replying to questions put by Mr. 
to say whether Vickers Maxim had Germait, of Welland, Mr. Borden stat- 
not been assured that they would get : ,Ht that the naval college at Halifax 
at least 70 per cent, of the contracts ! would be kept up. He read a state- 
If they established their yards at [ ment from the Admiralty setting forth 
Montreal. • | that eight cadetships in the Imperial

Mr. Pugsley replied that he had navy were open to Canadians who 
never heard «t any assurance. passed the necessary qualifying ex-

Sir Wilfrid—"Hear, hear." amlnattone.
Mr. Haxen—It is easy for my hon. Mr. German pressed for Information 

friend to gay that, but was he taken as to whether the graduates of the 
Into the confidence of the prime naval college would serve in an Im- 
mlnleter perlai or Canadian navy.

HI. vHlfcra no comment and Mr. Borden remarked that they
Mr. Hasen did not press for a reply. wouldr b.bJl“Jb "ed to ,erve in elther

one or the other.
At 11.30 o’clock the first clause was 

carried. Some of the Liberals cried 
“No!" and apparently wished to con
tinue the obstruction, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier turned round, checked them, 
and then facing the chairman, echoed 
the premier’s remark of "Carried." 

Tbe House then adjourned.

76c. \
$ntres, for 
, 39c., 86c. 

designs, 
and Dtn- 

1.00, $2.75,

General Porfirio Diaz, the exiled ex
president of Mexico, today sent the 
following message to President 
Huerta from Minis, Egypt:

“The consideration which you have 
police force on military lines, headed j shown me in my divorcement from 
by a commissioner with a salary of public life, is of Inestimable satisfac- 
at least $25,000 a year and retireable i tion to me, and even more eo the 
only on account of age. He suggested ' delicate manner and the kindly words 
a man of the type of Colonel Goethels, j iu which you have been pleased to 
builder of the Panama canal. j advise me of your elevation to the

presidency ad interim of Mexico.
"Accept this as an assurance of my 

deepest gratitude and as a hope that 
your self-effacement and patriotism 
may bring to the conscience of the 
people the realization that only in 
the shadow' of peace can our country 
prosper and be happy and respected."

UNIVERSAL ARMY TRAINING 
IS ADVOCATED IN ENGLAND

when Mr.

w

I Recent Happenings in Europe Cause Change in 
View on Military MatteYs — Believe Govern
ment has Great Secret Aerial Fleet.

WIISM SILENT W 
PMUHM QUESTION ;

ROCKEFELLER MADE
CARNEGIE GIVE UP.

Lt
New York, Feb. 28—The puhllca ! 

tion today of the statement that th,-
KLBOovfe?hrBra-;rsquT,li„a^ ; x>w yo* f,». 28.-JOha d. rr
note to the State Department coupled : feller and Andrew Carnegie fought 
with the comment of the British pres* each other in the late nineties to

monopolize tne I*ake Superior ore 
lands, and Mr. Rockefeller caught 
Mr. Carnegie’s company violating an 
agreement and forced it 
ore properties containing 76,000,600 
tons, according to testimony at the 
hearings to dissolve the United 
States Steel Corporation under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law, resumed 
here today.

aerial fleet, and it Is now said that an 
expenditure of five million dollars Is 
urgently required.

Specie! Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Peb. 28.—For the moment 

the public Is gravely preoccupied In 
military matters, In which I do not in
clude the operations of the militant 
suffragettes. Interest in military avi
ation la again quickened by the re
porte of the mysterious airships cruis
ing at night over various districts. 
These apparitions are in the highest 
degree mysterious, and have generated 
much disquiet and many rumors, lt 
is quite certain that no known British 
airships are afllght, though it is said 
by some, that England possesses dir
igibles which are kept In the Utmost 
mmHk ' ’

Sir Pugeley or Laurier?
Mr. Hazen dwelt at some length on 

this dis 
mente 6 
Pugelei,
True, ac
the same ships were to be under con
struction at two places at the same 
time. Mr. Pugsley had said that other 
ships would be constructed, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had said that It was 
those ships for which tenders were 
being asked that would have been built 
in Montreal.

Continuing Mr. Hazen brought out 
the fact that the Laurier government 
had promised the Vickers-Maxim Com
pany that If they would eetablish a, 
ship yard in "Montreal they should :

What Alla Mr. Pugeley. have at least 70 per cent, of the Laur- extended. The mayor and one of the
• _ Ull„elM.. 1er shipbuilding programme. city commissioners would soon be in

"My honorable mena, Mr. As for Mr. Pugeley’s charge that he Ottawa for the purpoae of discussing
Mr. Hazen began his reply. should have given the contract, Mr. the accommodation on the West Side
found fault with me because i oo not Hawm ntd t^at the Laurier govern- ; with the public works department, 
make enough vpeeches m ‘ ment had had the tenders before it for That department was fully alive to
, . 1 four months and three weeks, and the the necessity of continuing to pro-

«.s» of those who ' ftiet thing that had met hie atten- vide facilities on the West Side so as TJ®rJ rnAimr*?nto nrlnt It Is ' tion on taking office were reports from ! to relieve the congestion which was 
caBs^cacoethè^ acribend[PT(Itch ’for , Admiral Klngamlll and Commander : to some extent manifest oarln* to the 

My huBorable friend appears Roper, saying that the cruisers would | increase of trade.

National Service.

t repan c y between the state- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

Who knew best? he asked, 
ordtng to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Another military topic is national 
service, discussion on which is assum
ing formidable proportions. It is im
possible to aselert that people generally 
are yet convinced that universal train
ing is necessary, but undoubtedly there 
is a growing feeling of the inadequacy 
of tbe territorial system and a vague 
belief that something must be done.

The Liberals strive vehemently to 
discredit the movement by calling lt 
conscription, which it is not. In my 
belief, the people are ready for a large 
extension of the military training, If 

i opinion le that the fly by the lead is given to the men whom 
nighte are German, and It I» highly they regard as natural leaders, 
significant, that for the moat part their Lord Roberts has done great work, 
appeârance is conflned to the east but he Is a soldier and is not looked 
coast, and to places of military or upon as a leader by the people In the 
naval importance. It la admitted by sense that prominent statesmen would 
the government that an airship seen • bo so regarded. Meanwhile General 
at Sheernees some months ago came Beyers, commandant of the South Afri- 
from Germany. The British people are can forces, urges Britain to impose 
becoming Indignant and the German military training upon her cttlsens, 
government have taken alarm at this while the Sydney Bulletin, an Austral- 

* growing indignation and are beginning Ian paper, of the advanced type, not
m to offer explanations. always friendly to England, denounces

One result has been to quicken the opponents of universal military train- 
tana# êf necessity of Increasing our ing as foul traitors.

I iiiisivii I

despatches to London newspapers, 
purporting to represent President
elect Wilson as against free tolls, 
brought no definite statement from 
President-elect Wilson.

The president-elect declined to 
make any comment beyond a denial 

published report that he had 
ed himself with finality on the

ley.Mr. Borden asked why not? Sir Wil
frid Laurier had already said that 
they would have been built in two 
places at once. It would have been 
equally ea*y to build them In four 
places at once.

Mr. Davidson recalled the fact that 
Mr. Carroll, the successful Liberal 
candidate in Sydney, bad promised 
that if the ships were not built In 
his town he would resign.

"Mr. Carroll Is a man of his word, 
would have re-

to give up

6.50 I Longer Wharves on West Side.
10.00

On orders of the day Mr. Pugsley 
asked what steps had been taken to 
provide increased vessel accommoda
tion at St. John. There *as much con. 
gestion, he said. There also was urgent 
need for the provision of Increased 
accommodation on the West Side.

Mr. Hazen said that these matters 
were under consideration and the 
wharves on the West Side would be

12.00 of the
express
question.greens la

r - j
18.60.
16.00.
11.00.
stylishness 
tics Ijaclud- 
lew season

1

LORD ABERDEEN TO RESIGN■
The Mr. Pugsley said. "He 

signed."

VSpecial Cable to The Standard. Registered in accord
ance with the Copyright Act.
London, Feb. 28.—“I- am able to announce an im

portant change in the Irish Government. Lord Aber
deen’s resignation as Lord Lieutenant is imminent.”

111.00
111.00
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